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We describe how active feedback routines can be applied at limited repetition rate (5 Hz) to optimize high-
power (> 10 TW) laser interactions with clustered gases. Optimization of x-ray production from an argon
cluster jet, using a genetic algorithm, approximately doubled the measured energy through temporal mod-
ification of the 150 mJ driving laser pulse. This approach achieved an increased radiation yield through
exploration of a multi-dimensional parameter space, without requiring detailed a priori knowledge of the
complex cluster dynamics. The optimized laser pulses exhibited a slow rising edge to the intensity profile,
which enhanced the laser energy coupling into the cluster medium, compared to the optimally compressed
FWHM pulse (40 fs). Our work suggests that this technique can be more widely utilized for control of intense
pulsed secondary radiation from petawatt-class laser systems.
Petawatt lasers are now able to operate with pulse rep-
etition rates of 1 Hz1 and upcoming facilities using more
efficient, lower thermal load diode-pumped solid state
technology will increase this to 10 Hz2 or more. One of
the major drivers for the increase in average power of
such high peak-power systems is to generate bright laser-
plasma based secondary sources to provide user beam-
lines, similar to existing light-source facilities, or ener-
getic particle beams for a range of applications. This
move to a higher repetition rate opens the possibility to
employ active feedback routines to optimize energy con-
version into radiation or particle beams. Due to highly
complex non-linear dynamics in intense laser-plasma in-
teractions, the optimal laser pulse properties for genera-
tion of the secondary source can not easily be predicted,
as this is both computationally demanding and requires a
complete understanding of all the key physical processes
involved. Also, optimization is a many-dimensional prob-
lem and so cannot readily be performed by scanning in-
dividual parameters.
Sophisticated feedback techniques, usually employing
kHz repetition rate lasers operating at relatively low
peak intensity, are well-established for coherent control
of atomic and molecular processes3. Programmable ele-
ments in the laser system are used to tailor the spatial
and temporal profile of the laser pulse at focus to opti-
mize specific output parameters. One method is to use a
genetic algorithm (GA) to select the most suitable pro-
files out of an initially random or pseudo-random set and,
over a number of generations, the input parameters are
evolved to improve the chosen output property (referred
to as the fitness function). The great benefit of this ap-
proach is that it can achieve advantageous results without
detailed knowledge of the interaction itself, and lead to
new and unexpected results.
Previous experiments have employed feedback loops to
control high harmonic generation4,5, cluster dynamics6–8
and electron beam properties9 through temporal and spa-
tial pulse shaping. These studies were performed with
low energy pulses (< 20 mJ) and, with the exception of
He et al.9, at relatively low intensities (< 1016 Wcm−2).
Scaling these techniques to higher energy lasers is chal-
lenging because of the limited repetition rate. Although
feedback has been used to improve the performance of
high power (0.1–1 PW) lasers10,11, it has not been applied
directly to optimize the secondary sources produced.
Here, we report an experiment which adopted tempo-
ral shaping to optimize laser-driven x-rays using a laser
capable of delivering much higher energy pulses (∼ 1 J)
than previously used for such feedback routines. This set-
up gives access to higher energy secondary sources such
as high-Z Kα sources
12,13, 200 MeV electron beams14
and directional hard x-ray sources (keV–MeV)15 through
betatron oscillations and inverse Compton scattering16.
Our successful implementation of the method may also
serve as a proof-of-principle demonstration for 10 Hz PW
systems currently being commissioned.
As a target medium, we used a gas of argon clusters
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2that provided a test system for optimization techniques
because the dynamics of the interaction are complicated
and heavily influenced by pulse shape17. Because of their
localized solid density, clusters absorb intense laser light
much more efficiently than isolated atoms creating multi-
keV electron temperatures18. Ultrafast K-shell radiation
is emitted on the timescale of the laser pulse by hot elec-
trons creating inner-shell vacancies in the high density
cluster core19,20. The clusters subsequently explode and
merge forming a hot low density plasma that expands hy-
drodynamically, emitting x-ray radiation as it cools and
recombines on the few nanosecond timescale21. Atomic
ionization begins early in the pulse, initially through field
ionization and then collisionally as the electron density
rises. The charge state can easily reach Ar8+ and may
reach Ar16+ or Ar18+ in the polar regions through polar-
ization enhancement of the field22,23.
At moderate laser intensities (∼1016 Wcm−2) the
strength of the laser field is insufficient to overcome the
restoring field of the ions so electrons remain bound,
forming a quasi-neutral nanoplasma24,25. Inside the clus-
ter the laser field is shielded while the nanoplasma is
super-critical. This suppresses energy transfer until ex-
pansion reduces the electron density to ne ∼ nc (where
nc = ω
2me0/e
2 is the critical density for laser fre-
quency ω), at which point the nanoplasma moves reso-
nantly with the laser frequency. Many experiments in
this regime have shown an enhancement in the laser-
cluster coupling with a longer pulse (100’s fs) or multiple
pulse structure6–8,17.
At higher intensities the laser removes a significant pro-
portion of the cluster electrons thus invalidating purely
hydrodynamic models. The extracted electrons gain en-
ergy from the laser field during multiple passes through
the shielded core of the cluster22,26–29 and can reach a
temperature of 10’s of keV, higher than the ponderomo-
tive energy and much hotter than the 1–2 keV limit of
collisional heating. This process allows high absorption
to be maintained even with very short (< 100 fs) laser
pulses30. We show here that the x-ray generation in the
short-pulse high-intensity regime is highly sensitive to the
pulse shape and interpret our results as an optimization
of the resonant heating of the electron cloud through col-
lisionless processes.
The experiment was conducted using the front end of
the Gemini laser facility31, which operates at 5 Hz rep-
etition rate. The arrangement is shown in Fig. 1. The
laser was focused with an f /16 off-axis parabolic mir-
ror to a spot size of 22µm FWHM with an on-target
pulse energy of 150 mJ and a pulse duration when fully
compressed of 40 fs. A deformable mirror was used to op-
timize the focal spot, giving a peak vacuum intensity of
∼ 4×1017 Wcm−2. An acousto-optic modulator (Fastlite
Dazzler) was used to modify the spectral phase of the
laser pulse, and thereby modify the compressed pulse
shape, which was diagnosed using frequency resolved op-
tical gating (Swamp Optics Grenouille). A 3 mm diame-
ter gas-jet produced argon clusters with an estimated ra-
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FIG. 1. Experimental layout. The gas jet target is housed in
an internal differentially pumped chamber. Diagnostic out-
put is fed into the control PC that applies settings to the
acousto-optic programmable dispersive filter in an optimiza-
tion feedback loop. Sensitivity for the 0.1µm Ru and 2µm
Ag filtered PIN diodes are shown.
dius RC = 5–18 nm over the 7–40 bar (1×1018−5×1018
atoms cm−3) range of backing pressures32. To reduce gas
load in the main vacuum chamber, the jet was placed in
an internal chamber with 2 mm diameter entrance and
exit holes to provide differential pumping. The laser en-
ergy before and after the compressor was monitored con-
tinuously to check for any drop in performance or degra-
dation of the compressor throughput. X-ray generation
was measured using two silicon PIN diodes (Quantrad)
mounted inside the internal chamber at 90 ◦ to the laser
axis, behind a 50 mm 0.09 T magnet to deflect electrons
(< 100 keV). One of these (model no. 025-PIN-125) was
filtered with 0.1µm Ru and the other (model no. 100-
PIN-250) with 2µm Ag. Both filters were held on 3.5µm
mylar coated with 0.1µm Al. The spectral sensitivity of
the diodes, calculated taking into account the filter trans-
mission, is shown inset in Fig. 1. Signals were averaged
over 50 laser pulses to mitigate shot-to-shot fluctuations.
The effect on the x-ray signal of scanning the second
order phase term (linear chirp) with the Dazzler is shown
in Fig. 2(a) for two gas pressures, 15 bar (RC ∼ 8.5 nm)
and 30 bar (RC ∼ 14 nm). Higher pressure (P ) increases
the overall atomic density linearly and also the cluster
size32 approximately as RC ∝ P 3.8, leading to stronger
x-ray emission. In both cases the signal is not maximized
at the position of shortest pulse duration (0 fs2 relative
chirp), and shows a strong asymmetry with positive chirp
yielding much higher signals than negative chirp. Exam-
ple laser pulse profiles measured by the Grenouille are
shown in Fig. 2(b). For a positive chirp (600 fs2), an in-
3creased pulse duration results in an increased x-ray yield
despite a drop in the peak power of the laser by a factor
of 2. Even though a similar pulse shape is measured for
a negative chirp (-400 fs2), the x-ray yield is suppressed
in this case. These results highlight the complex effects
of spectral phase on x-ray yield, and perhaps the sensi-
tivity to ∼100 fs timescale pulse contrast, which might
also be affected by changing the Dazzler pattern10. In-
cluding 3rd and 4th order spectral phase terms allows
a much greater range of pulse shapes to be generated,
including those with large asymmetries even with a sym-
metric spectrum as in this case (fig. 2(c)). As the num-
ber of variables increases, however, performing scans of
the high-dimensionality parameter space to find optimal
conditions becomes unfeasible; instead, optimization al-
gorithms such as genetic algorithms are more effective.
FIG. 2. (a) Detected X-ray signal on a Ru-filtered PIN diode,
plotted as a function of second order phase with backing pres-
sure of 15 bar and 30 bar. (b) Laser pulse power profiles for
second order phase terms of -400, 0 and 600 fs2. (c) Laser
spectrum.
To implement the GA we defined the fitness function
as the peak signal detected on the Ru-filtered PIN diode.
This diode was used as it was sensitive to lower energy
photons and therefore measured a detectable signal even
when the x-ray yield was very low. A single generation
in the algorithm was formed from 15 individuals, each
individual being a set of spectral phase terms (2nd, 3rd
and 4th terms of a polynomial expansion). The initial
generation always contained one individual with the un-
modified settings (shortest pulse). The settings for the
other individuals were randomly chosen from the permis-
sible parameter ranges (limited to avoid damage to the
laser chain). After evaluating the fitness function for each
individual, the four best performing ones were selected to
be the parents for the next generation. Each child indi-
vidual in the new generation was created by a crossover
of two randomly selected parents. The crossover oper-
ation consisted of taking each phase term from one of
the two parents at random. The children were further
modified by mutation, which consisted of adding random
modifications to the phase terms, in order to maintain
diversity and explore more of the permissible parameter
space. In addition, the best performing individual from
the last generation was always preserved and was the first
one to be tested in the new generation. This allowed us
to check that no significant change had occurred in the
experimental conditions (larger than the normal level of
fluctuation) during the time taken to acquire data for
each generation (about 4 minutes). The feedback loop
was continued until the fitness function appeared to con-
verge to an optimum value.
An optimization of the signal over nine generations
each containing fifteen members is shown in Fig. 3(a) for
30 bar backing pressure. The early generations show a
wide variation because within a random choice of test
patterns many generate a poor signal. The effect of
‘breeding’ the best candidates becomes clear over later
generations as the poor performers are rejected and the
spread reduces. Generation 4 produced a low signal be-
cause of a laser defocus problem that was corrected before
the start of generation 5. By generation 6, the x-ray flux
reaches an optimum with ∼2× the value of the starting
point and subsequent evolution does not further increase
the signal. An equivalent scan for 15 bar backing pressure
shown in Fig. 3(b) shows an improvement in x-ray flux of
∼3×. In these cases we optimized only on peak voltage
on the Ru-filtered PIN diode, but it is possible to define
more sophisticated fitness functions such as signal ratios
between Ross pair filtered diodes to increase plasma tem-
perature. Even with our simple routine a higher increase
in signal (∼ 2×) through the higher energy Ag filter sug-
gests that the increased flux was accompanied by a rise
in electron temperature (Fig. 3(c)). The temporal pro-
files of the pre-interaction laser pulses at the end of each
optimization run are shown in Fig. 3(d) compared to the
starting point. In both cases the Dazzler control signal
evolved to apply 3rd and 4th order spectral phase terms
as well as positive 2nd order phase. This acts to increase
the asymmetry in the laser pulse, such that the rising
edge is lengthened, while maintaining a relatively high
peak power.
Stronger x-ray emission indicates an increase in elec-
tron density or temperature and so is linked with more
effective transfer of laser energy into the population
of extracted electrons. Laser pulses with similar tem-
4FIG. 3. Optimization of Ru-filtered PIN diode X-ray flux
with a backing pressure of (a) 30 bar and (b) 15 bar. Each
point is the average of 50 shots, with the best individual of
each generation shown as a larger point. Error bars are omit-
ted for visual clarity. (c) Improvement of X-ray signal through
the 0.1µm Ru and 2µm Ag filters, normalized to their start-
ing values with the unmodified laser pulse (Generation 1) for
a backing pressure of 30 bar. (d) Power profiles of the initial
and optimized pulses from the 15 bar and 30 bar runs.
poral shapes but opposite signs of second order phase
(Fig. 2(a)) differed in x-ray signal by a factor of 3.0 at
30 bar and 5.3 at 15 bar. This points to a dependence
of ultrafast cluster dynamics that is more complicated
than simply an optimum pulse duration and rather that
the interaction is highly sensitive to subtle temporal pro-
file changes on the 10 fs timescale. This is not surpris-
ing since the collisionless heating of the extracted elec-
tron cloud has an extremely fast timescale and should be
strongly affected by changes in the cycle-to-cycle struc-
ture of the laser field.
The most important consequence of pulse shaping is
likely to be its effect on the expansion of the ionic core,
the dynamics of which is primarily determined by the
combined laser and electrostatic fields. With a sharp
rising edge, ion motion is minimal and we estimate the
fraction of liberated electrons as ∼ 15 % by equating the
laser field with the binding field of the charged cluster
(for RC = 14 nm, ne = 80nc). A slower intensity rise
triggers ionization earlier and the core has time to expand
through thermal and Coulomb pressure over the course
of the laser pulse. As the cluster expands, the charge
density is reduced, making it easier for the laser to ex-
tract electrons. The cluster radius has only to increase
by a factor of
√
2 (dropping the density to ∼ 30nc) to
double the number of extracted electrons. The preced-
ing foot on the pulse is longer for higher gas-jet back-
ing pressure since larger clusters expand more slowly.
The temporal asymmetry seen in Fig. 2(a) suggests that
laser frequency chirp also plays an important role in the
rapidly evolving cluster. The system can be compared to
a driven oscillator that is in resonance when the effective
frequency of the electron cloud is matched to the laser
frequency33. Over each cycle of rising intensity, the ion-
ization and electron energies increase. It could be that
a positive chirp (increasing laser frequency) maintains a
resonant condition for many more cycles than in the op-
posite case. The exact combinations of spectral phase
terms that were found by the GA would not have been
easily reached by scanning each phase term individually
and the finely tuned results demonstrate the advantage
of using active feedback techniques.
In summary, we have demonstrated the feasibility
of applying active feedback control techniques with a
> 10 TW laser system operating at 5 Hz. X-ray emis-
sion from an argon cluster plasma was optimized with
a slowly rising intensity profile that improved the effi-
ciency of the collisionless heating of electrons. Here we
employed a genetic algorithm to optimize the signal from
a single diagnostic, with three optimization parameters.
However, there are many alternative algorithms available
and one could use a larger parameter space and more in-
tricate fitness functions to further improve experimental
outcomes. Moreover, the availability of large-area fast-
response piezo-electric based adaptive optics enables op-
timization routines to be applied also in the spatial do-
main. When combined with the acousto-optic modulator
control of spectral phase, this provides the potential for
complete control over the spatio-temporal properties of
an intense laser focus to manipulate plasma interactions
for specific desired outcomes. Our results suggest that
the ability of the laser feedback system to control sec-
ondary sources is highly promising for future PW-class
facilities planned for application-driven science. Employ-
ing this method on a dedicated beamline would provide
the capability to initially optimize and then to continu-
ously correct or tune the properties of an x-ray or particle
source.
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